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          Mission to Kitoga January 21
st
-28th 

 

We wish you a very happy and blessed New Year! Thank you so much for all your amazing 

prayers, encouragement and support during 2012.It was a wonderful year with a big increase 

in those coming to Jesus. 

 

A strong Mission Africa team led by Pastor Richard Ssendi pictured 

left (a former orphan and now director of a Christian School near 

Wobulenzi) will shortly be visiting Kitoga. 

This is in a rural area close to Kyetume in the district of Mukono in Central 

Uganda.  

We praise God that there is a strong local organising committee representing 

twelve churches from a radius of six miles. 

Uganda: A land of great darkness and light 

Uganda is a country of huge spiritual contrasts. On the one hand, there are high levels of 

corruption in the Government, at both a national and local level. Witchcraft and human 

sacrifice continue to exist. On the other hand, God’s hand on the country is entirely evident. 

The Mandela stadium just outside Kampala was packed (with standing room only!) for an all 

night prayer gathering at New Year. People were arriving at daybreak to get the best seats for 

the coming evening. 

Mission Africa Football Team! 

During a follow up visit last month to Kasokwe, the team found that the new believers there 

have made really serious commitments. No fewer than sixty-five came every single day to 

church to study the word of God.  

One of the Mission Africa team, Ronnie Ssenoga, 

has taken this village to his heart. As so many 

young men had given their hearts to the Lord, he 

started two separate football teams, which has 

proved a fruitful source of on-going evangelism. 

Twenty-two more people were saved as the result 

Mission Africa youth  football team ! 
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of just one of the football games! The name they chose for the teams? Mission Africa!  

The village has an additional eight teams which have been competing against the Mission 

Africa teams. Interestingly, one of these is run by the local witchdoctor! I am currently 

awaiting news of the 

results for the final game 

for the tournament! 

 

 

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

Items to pray about for the Mission to Kitoga (21
st
- 28

th
 January) 

- Kitoga is the base of a man who claims to be the ultimate leader of all the 

witchdoctors in central and eastern Uganda. This man threatens people that if 

they get saved that he will bewitch and kill them. 

- There are also many abandoned children and families in the area. 

- Unity: for the healing of divisions between pastors.  

- Many souls to be saved (many also to be healed and delivered!) 

- For the spiritual and physical protection of the team and their families back home. 

Final note: A new motorbike for Pastor Fred Makubuye! 

We were very blessed by the generosity of those who came to a 

special concert in October organised by Jean Hall, one of our 

great supporters in Jersey. From the proceeds we were able to buy 

a new motorbike for Pastor Fred Makubuye, (who has planted 

new fewer than forty churches). Here is a picture of a very happy 

pastor taking collection of his new ‘wheels’.  

 

Thank you once again for all your faithful prayers, support and 

encouragement. 

 

Terry Charlton and Steve Trint on behalf of the 

Mission Africa Evangelistic Team 

 

 

Ronnie–refereeing senior team (new church built by Mission Africa in background ) 

 

Fred overwhelmed by peoples’ 

love and generosity! 


